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TS Series Balance 
The sleek looking stainless steel housing of 
Rice Lake’s TS Series balance offers exceptional 
IP65-rated durability and makes cleaning  
effortless. Unique tuning fork technology  
provides a high-speed response time, with 
stable and reliable results. RS-232 Interface 
with a PC and other equipment is invaluable for 
creating compliance records and data storage. 

BenchMark™ HE
Rice Lake has several bench scale models that are designed  
to withstand the rigors of frequent moisture contact and  
industrial cleaning processes. Starting with a stainless steel 
IP69K hermetically sealed load cell, the HE Series addresses 
the needs of hostile environment and washdown applications. 
Rice Lake’s BenchMark HE performs reliably through the most 
demanding tasks, with a base that is specially engineered for 
overload protection. 

RoughDeck® HE
The RoughDeck HE is a hostile environment, stainless steel floor scale 
designed specifically for corrosion resistance and long life in demanding 
washdown applications. Design features include a 6-inch, 304 stainless 
steel channel frame and smooth top plate. The RoughDeck HE comes 
standard with four stainless steel, IP67 welded seal, shear beam  
load cells, four stainless steel support feet, a stainless steel  
NEMA 4X TuffSeal® summing junction box and EL147HE  
hostile environment load cell cable to keep sensitive  
electronics far from damaging chemicals and moisture.

 If you want to take the RoughDeck’s efficiency further  
to give your maintenance crews hands-free access for  
cleaning, consider the AutoLift HE, RoughDeck® QC,  
or RoughDeck® SD. 

Autolift HE
If pneumatics exist in the application environment, the  
AutoLift HE with its own pneumatic lifting arm is ideal  
for new pit mount applications. Additionally,  
load cell cables are strategically routed to avoid  
food and chemical buildup.

RoughDeck® QC
Ideal for new and retrofit systems, RoughDeck QC’s exclusive gas-shock 
design provides easy lifting and soft closing of the stainless steel top plate  
for above ground or pit mounted applications with additional design  
protection from food and chemical buildup. 

RoughDeck® SD
The cost-efficient RoughDeck SD Sanitary Deck Floor Scale  
offers an easily replaceable, removable polyethylene deck for  
sanitization requirements while side brackets assure deck stability  
during washdown. 

Stainless Steel Floor Scales

Versa-portion®

Just as the name implies, versatility  
is perhaps the biggest selling point  
of the sturdy new model, with its  
stainless steel construction, IP68 rating, 
and a broad range of useful features.  
With capacities from six to 60 pounds, 
the Versa-portion is perfect for food 
processing, hygienic medical settings 
and everything in between. Its straight-
forward keypad easily toggles between 
ounces, pounds and grams. And custom 
pans and fixtures can be designed for  
limitless weighing potential in  
any industry.
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Stainless Steel  
Weights
Choose from NIST Class F  
Stainless Steel test weights 
available for individual  
purchase or in sets.  
Stainless steel weights  
are available in capacities  
from 4 oz-1/32 oz sets,  
or 1 mg to 500 mg individual leaf weights. 

Stainless Steel Bench Scales



CW-90X Over/Under Washdown Checkweigher
For heavy washdown environments’ HACCP requirements, choose  
Rice Lake’s CW-90X. This over/under CW-90X checkweigher features  
hermetically sealed load cells, 304 stainless steel construction, extra-
strength piezo keypad and an IP69K rating to survive daily sanitary 
washdowns. The rigid piezo keypad is made to withstand sharp knifepoint 
contacts, and is resistant to most contaminants and liquids. The CW-90X 
will store detailed information for up to 50 separate IDs (expandable with 
WeighVault), allowing for easy recall of previously saved information. An 
adjustable contrast display is visible in any environment. NSF certification 
on the CW-90X assures the highest level of compliance and safety.

Intuitive and powerful

Rice Lake Indicators
MotoWeigh® In-Motion Checkweighers
MotoWeigh in-motion weighing systems offer a broad selection of features 
and options to maximize efficiency. Find incredible accuracy and speed 
in a system that is designed for frequent and easy cleaning with stainless 
steel construction options with food grade belting for harsh environments. 
Automate and streamline your sorting and classifying processes for nearly 
any type of product. Capture yield rates electronically for better record 
keeping while maximizing profits and reducing classification errors.

There is a  
SURVIVOR® Truck Scale
to fit your needs or we will custom-build it.

SURVIVOR® truck scales are designed and built for maximum  
durability and accuracy—the two factors that have the most significant 
impact on any operation’s bottom line. Every model has earned NTEP 
certification (up to 16 feet wide on most models). SURVIVOR’s superior 
weighbridge design yields from 70,000 lb up to 140,000 lb Concentrated 
Load Capacity (CLC) depending on model. SURVIVOR truck scales 
are designed to support weighing 250 trucks a day for 25 years without 
weighbridge failure—all backed by a five-year warranty. 

OS Hanging Scale
Available in three capacities, 22, 
55, and 99 lb, the OS Hanging 
Scale is designed for use in 
virtually any environ-
ment. A sturdy steel top 
S-hook suspends the 
scale from an adequate 
support and weighs using 
another steel S-hook  
attached to the product. 
This battery-powered 
scale is able to relocate 
anywhere in the plant 
or field. Carrying case 
is included.

Go-Between™

Go-Between fills a gap in the need to transfer 
data from balances and other scale equipment 
with RS-232 connections to a more widely 
accepted USB format. Once properly installed, 
Go-Between automatically captures weight 
data from a device each time its print com-
mand is activated. Go-Between then offers its 
own built-in USB port for sending data to any 
standard flash drive.

Weighing Solutions  
for the Poultry Industry 

Legal for Trade  
Onboard Weighing System

TradeRoute™

Instead of driving to a local approved truck scale  
to weigh, add TradeRoute Systems to your existing 
delivery or collection vehicles. TradeRoute is a  
low-profile onboard weighing system that bolts  
onto your existing straight truck frame and weighs  
via hydraulic lift the contents of the load. With  
TradeRoute, weighing is a one-man operation.  
On-site billing for delivered or collected materials 
eliminates guesswork and increases efficiency and 
customer satisfaction. NTEP certified for use in  
Class III and IIIL applications, you can be assured  
TradeRoute is the most economical and profitable  
accessory to your delivery and pick-up fleet. 

WeighVault allows CW-90/90X users to  
add, edit, and access IDs over a network 
connection. WeighVault surpasses the 

CW-90/90X’s 50 ID limitation and eliminates front-panel entry of ID 
parameters. It also collects data as transactions occur, and provides 
detailed transaction and productivity reports which can be exported  
to Excel, Word, or PDF. If an ID is entered in WeighVault, the  
CW-90/90X will load and begin using it when that ID number is  
selected from the front panel.

Rice Lake SURVIVOR® SST3®  

Washdown Printer
As an IP69K-rated printer, the SST3 features a stainless steel  
enclosure that completely seals out moisture and dust. For  
printing in meat, poultry, food, and chemical plants,  
the SST3 industrial label printer is the perfect choice for  
durability and performance.

480 Legend™ Series
Rice Lake Weighing offers a complete 

line of weight indicators to fit any application, 
from the new 480 Legend™ Series to the best-selling 

920i®. With its stainless steel enclosure and advanced gasket 
system, the industrial-strength 480 is built for dirty, wet environments 
and demanding workplaces, inside or out. Rice Lake’s 480 is the  
industry’s first choice for readability. With its large, ultra-bright LED 
display, 0.8-inch digits and sharp contrast, the 480 provides superior 
display visibility. 

420 HE
The 420 HE indicator is available for unique applications requiring 
special resistance to highly corrosive environments. The large, bright 
display of the 420 HE is perfect for distance viewing. 

920i®

The 920i programmable HMI Indicator/Controller 
takes charge of process applications and provides  
open connectivity to the most popular networking 
interfaces. One 920i indicator is capable of handling 
multiple scales, flow, temperature and pulse, and  
easily stores, recalls and reports data. Combined with 
the SST3 label printer, the 920i Box Label Program 
features a 920i universal mount with memory card. 
The 920i can connect wirelessly to the printer and 
directly through RS232 to a PC complete with unique 
software to hold up to 1,000 product files with all  
essential information such as sell by date and PLUs. 
Customize up to five different label formats, 100  
customer files, and create multiple product reports 
with the touch of a button.
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Autolift HE
If pneumatics exist in the application environment, the  
AutoLift HE with its own pneumatic lifting arm is ideal  
for new pit mount applications. Additionally,  
load cell cables are strategically routed to avoid  
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RoughDeck® QC
Ideal for new and retrofit systems, RoughDeck QC’s exclusive gas-shock 
design provides easy lifting and soft closing of the stainless steel top plate  
for above ground or pit mounted applications with additional design  
protection from food and chemical buildup. 
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Stainless Steel Floor Scales
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Just as the name implies, versatility  
is perhaps the biggest selling point  
of the sturdy new model, with its  
stainless steel construction, IP68 rating, 
and a broad range of useful features.  
With capacities from six to 60 pounds, 
the Versa-portion is perfect for food 
processing, hygienic medical settings 
and everything in between. Its straight-
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ounces, pounds and grams. And custom 
pans and fixtures can be designed for  
limitless weighing potential in  
any industry.
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